Inherited or Purchased a Farm? So Now What?

Workshop to provide land owner management information

Where: Lifelong Learning Center, Northeast Community College at Norfolk, NE
When: April 4th, from 1:00pm to 4:00pm
Cost: $20 for one person, $30 per couple

To register, please call:
Northeast Research and Extension Center at
402-370-4000 or by email at
tlemmons2@unl.edu

Use this 2 1/2 hour workshop to explore these topics:

- Keep or sell the property, options and consequences for either
- If keeping, how to manage
- Legal considerations
- If leasing, appropriate lease considerations
- Strategies for dealing with family and proper family communications

Presenters: Jim Jansen, Tim Lemmons, and Allan Vyhnalek; Extension Educators, University of Nebraska Extension
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